
Website Review Committee
Town of Bradford, Vermont

Minutes - 2022-09-29

1814  Call to Order

Marcy noted that all town committees MUST post their agendas online

Attendees
Meroa Benjamin
Marcy Carver
Charen Fegard
Paul Hunt
Cindy Blakeslee (guest)
Tom McBride (guest via Zoom)

Minutes of last meeting approved

Committee members are encouraged to reach out for additional members

Meroa gave feedback from the Selectboard
They want a product sooner rather than later
They are not enthused about a new RFP and fear it could delay the process
KeVaCo is a known quantity and is local
They are concerned that a new RFP would only bring more expensive proposals

Marcy feels that we don’t need or want to rush this process

Feedback from committee members research of other town’s websites:

Charen likes Corinth, Fairlee, Randolph, and Montpelier. Two of those sites were 
GovOffice sites. Charen likes the fact that the Corinth site is locally designed and supported.

Marcy likes Sharon and Montpelier sites. Marcy especially likes Sharon search box with 
date ranges. She also likes Montpelier’s multi-column navigation drop=down. Marcy does not like 
long scrolling, She does like standardized page layouts and “How do I…” sections.

Paul researched towns of similar populations to Bradford. He felt Norwich was 
especially dull, Woodstock only OK, Richmond, Hardwick, and Pittsford attractive and easy-to-
use. He found Chester and Lyndon unacceptable.

Meroa reported that current administrative access to Bradford’s website resides with 
Administrative Assistant Danielle. Marcy has been unable to gain access to fix egregious errors 
on the current site.
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Meroa is concerned with the price tag of a new site and wants information about various 
support options.

Paul was drafted to revise the existing RFP before the committees next meeting

Marcy would like the committee to look into Push Notifications

Marcy would prefer that most documents display online and NOT default to downloading

Charen like Sitemaps. Paul not so much.

Next Meeting:  2022-10-06 at 6 pm

1906 Adjourn


